
BackgroundBackground Actuarialrisk assessmentActuarialrisk assessment

instruments (ARAIs) estimate theinstruments (ARAIs) estimate the

probability that individualswill engage inprobability that individualswill engage in

future violence.future violence.

AimsAims To evaluate the‘margins of error’To evaluate the‘margins of error’

atthe group and individuallevel for riskatthe group and individuallevel for risk

estimatesmade using ARAIs.estimatesmade using ARAIs.

MethodMethod Anestablished statisticalAn established statistical

methodwasused to construct 95% CI formethodwasused to construct 95% CI for

group and individualriskestimatesmadegroup and individualriskestimatesmade

using twopopular ARAIs.using two popular ARAIs.

ResultsResults The 95% CIwere large for riskThe 95% CIwere large for risk

estimates atthe group level; attheestimates atthe group level; atthe

individuallevel, theywere so high as toindividuallevel, theywere so high as to

render riskestimates virtuallyrender riskestimates virtually

meaningless.meaningless.

ConclusionsConclusions The ARAIs cannot beThe ARAIs cannot be

used to estimate an individual’s risk forused to estimate anindividual’s risk for

future violencewith anyreasonablefuture violencewith anyreasonable

degree of certainty and should be useddegree of certaintyand should be used

with greatcaution ornot at all.In theory,with greatcaution ornot at all.In theory,

reasonablyprecise group estimates couldreasonablyprecise group estimates could

bemade using ARAIs if developersusedbemade using ARAIs if developers used

verylarge construction samples and if thevery large construction samples and if the

tests included few score categorieswithtests included few score categorieswith

extremeriskestimates.extremeriskestimates.
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Many years ago the physicist, Niels Bohr,Many years ago the physicist, Niels Bohr,

observed dryly, ‘Predicting is very difficult,observed dryly, ‘Predicting is very difficult,

especially about the future.’ What is true inespecially about the future.’ What is true in

the field of physics appears to be true in thethe field of physics appears to be true in the

field of forensic mental health. Predictingfield of forensic mental health. Predicting

whether or not individual people will en-whether or not individual people will en-

gage in violence is one of the most practi-gage in violence is one of the most practi-

cally and ethically troublesome of allcally and ethically troublesome of all

clinical responsibilities (Grisso & Apple-clinical responsibilities (Grisso & Apple-

baum, 1992; Szmukler, 2001). Research in-baum, 1992; Szmukler, 2001). Research in-

dicates that predictions of violence madedicates that predictions of violence made

using unaided (i.e. informal, impressionisticusing unaided (i.e. informal, impressionistic

or intuitive) judgement are seriously limitedor intuitive) judgement are seriously limited

with respect to both inter-clinician agree-with respect to both inter-clinician agree-

ment and accuracy. This has motivatedment and accuracy. This has motivated

the development of a number ofthe development of a number of

psychological tests commonly referred topsychological tests commonly referred to

as actuarial risk assessment instrumentsas actuarial risk assessment instruments

(ARAIs).(ARAIs).

The ARAIs conceptualise violence riskThe ARAIs conceptualise violence risk

solely in terms of probability of future vio-solely in terms of probability of future vio-

lence, ignoring other facets of risk, such aslence, ignoring other facets of risk, such as

the possible nature, severity, imminence,the possible nature, severity, imminence,

duration or frequency of future violenceduration or frequency of future violence

(Hart, 2001, 2003). They use fixed and ex-(Hart, 2001, 2003). They use fixed and ex-

plicit algorithms, developed on the basis ofplicit algorithms, developed on the basis of

data from known groups of recidivistic anddata from known groups of recidivistic and

non-recidivistic violent offenders and pa-non-recidivistic violent offenders and pa-

tients, to estimate the specific probabilitytients, to estimate the specific probability

or absolute likelihood that a person will en-or absolute likelihood that a person will en-

gage in violence in the future. The ARAIsgage in violence in the future. The ARAIs

increasingly are being used to determineincreasingly are being used to determine

whether a person should be incapacitatedwhether a person should be incapacitated

to prevent future violence. For example, into prevent future violence. For example, in

England and Wales ARAIs may play a cen-England and Wales ARAIs may play a cen-

tral role in evaluations by psychiatrists andtral role in evaluations by psychiatrists and

psychologists to determine whether a per-psychologists to determine whether a per-

son should be committed indefinitely as ason should be committed indefinitely as a

dangerous person with severe personalitydangerous person with severe personality

disorder, as well as whether these people,disorder, as well as whether these people,

once committed, are now ready for releaseonce committed, are now ready for release

into the community (Maden & Tyrer,into the community (Maden & Tyrer,

2003; Tyrer, 2004). In the United States,2003; Tyrer, 2004). In the United States,

they are used in sex offender civil commit-they are used in sex offender civil commit-

ment and even capital sentencing evalua-ment and even capital sentencing evalua-

tions (Janus, 2000; Hart, 2003).tions (Janus, 2000; Hart, 2003).

The ARAIs differ from most psycholo-The ARAIs differ from most psycholo-

gical tests. Rather than being descriptivegical tests. Rather than being descriptive

or diagnostic in nature, they are predictiveor diagnostic in nature, they are predictive

or prognostic, designed solely to forecastor prognostic, designed solely to forecast

the future. Findings of ARAI tests typicallythe future. Findings of ARAI tests typically

are interpreted using inductive logic, whichare interpreted using inductive logic, which

can be expressed in the form of a syllogism,can be expressed in the form of a syllogism,

as follows.as follows.

MajorMajor In the samples used to constructIn the samples used to construct

premisepremise Test X, 52% of people withTest X, 52% of people with

scores in Category Y were knownscores in Category Y were known

to have committed violence duringto have committed violence during

the follow-up period.the follow-up period.

MinorMinor Jones has a score on Test X thatJones has a score on Test X that

premise falls in Category Y.premise falls in Category Y.

Con-Con- Therefore, the risk that Jones willTherefore, the risk that Jones will

clusionclusion commit future violence is similarcommit future violence is similar

to the risk of people in Category Y.to the risk of people in Category Y.

Findings of ARAI tests could also be in-Findings of ARAI tests could also be in-

terpreted using deductive logic, but fewterpreted using deductive logic, but few

people appear to make the strong or rigidpeople appear to make the strong or rigid

assumptions required for such an interpret-assumptions required for such an interpret-

ation – namely, that all people belong toation – namely, that all people belong to

one of several naturally occurring discreteone of several naturally occurring discrete

classes or categories, each class having aclasses or categories, each class having a

different probability of future violence,different probability of future violence,

and that ARAIs determine the class toand that ARAIs determine the class to

which a person belongs.which a person belongs.

Given the high stakes of violence riskGiven the high stakes of violence risk

assessment, including evaluations of severeassessment, including evaluations of severe

and dangerous personality disorders, foren-and dangerous personality disorders, foren-

sic mental health professionals have ansic mental health professionals have an

ethical responsibility to familiarise them-ethical responsibility to familiarise them-

selves with the limitations of ARAIs (Heil-selves with the limitations of ARAIs (Heil-

brun, 1992). Perhaps the most criticalbrun, 1992). Perhaps the most critical

limitation is the ‘margin of error’ in risk es-limitation is the ‘margin of error’ in risk es-

timates made using test scores. Staying withtimates made using test scores. Staying with

the example above, the findings of Test Xthe example above, the findings of Test X

for Jones indicate that he falls in a categoryfor Jones indicate that he falls in a category

for which the estimated risk of violence wasfor which the estimated risk of violence was

52%. This sounds ominous. But how pre-52%. This sounds ominous. But how pre-

cise or credible is this prediction? Howcise or credible is this prediction? How

much faith or confidence should we havemuch faith or confidence should we have

in the test findings?in the test findings?

There are two major types of error rele-There are two major types of error rele-

vant in the case of violence predictionsvant in the case of violence predictions

made using ARAIs. The first is group error.made using ARAIs. The first is group error.

The construction samples for Test X wereThe construction samples for Test X were

just that – samples drawn from a largerjust that – samples drawn from a larger

population. The findings from the samplespopulation. The findings from the samples

are used to draw inferences about the popu-are used to draw inferences about the popu-

lation parameter (i.e. the true rate of vio-lation parameter (i.e. the true rate of vio-

lence for the entire population of peoplelence for the entire population of people

who have scores in Category Y). We needwho have scores in Category Y). We need

to know the margin of error – typicallyto know the margin of error – typically

expressed as a 95% CI – for the estimatedexpressed as a 95% CI – for the estimated

violence risk associated with Category Yviolence risk associated with Category Y

in the original construction samples.in the original construction samples.
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The second type of error is individualThe second type of error is individual

error. Moving the focus of analysis fromerror. Moving the focus of analysis from

groups to individuals changes the way ingroups to individuals changes the way in

which risk is conceptualised. According towhich risk is conceptualised. According to

ARAIs, violence risk is defined as the prob-ARAIs, violence risk is defined as the prob-

ability of violence. When consideringability of violence. When considering

groups, probability is defined in frequentistgroups, probability is defined in frequentist

terms as the proportion of people who willterms as the proportion of people who will

commit violence (i.e. the relative frequencycommit violence (i.e. the relative frequency

of events in a reference class; see Hajek &of events in a reference class; see Hájek &

Hall, 2002), and the margin of error is un-Hall, 2002), and the margin of error is un-

certainty regarding the proportion of peo-certainty regarding the proportion of peo-

ple who will commit violence. However,ple who will commit violence. However,

these definitions do not make sense for indi-these definitions do not make sense for indi-

viduals, who either will or will not commitviduals, who either will or will not commit

violence. (For a discussion of this ‘problemviolence. (For a discussion of this ‘problem

of the single case’ see Hajek & Hall, 2002.)of the single case’ see Hájek & Hall, 2002.)

When considering individuals the margin ofWhen considering individuals the margin of

error is uncertainty regarding whether aerror is uncertainty regarding whether a

given person will commit violence. Accord-given person will commit violence. Accord-

ing to this view, the margin of error or un-ing to this view, the margin of error or un-

certainty for an individual prediction is notcertainty for an individual prediction is not

the same as – and indeed, logically, must bethe same as – and indeed, logically, must be

considerably greater than – that for groups.considerably greater than – that for groups.

Suppose a public opinion survey of 500 eli-Suppose a public opinion survey of 500 eli-

gible voters found that 54% expressed theirgible voters found that 54% expressed their

intent to cast ballots for candidate Smith inintent to cast ballots for candidate Smith in

an upcoming election. This informationan upcoming election. This information

allows one to forecast with reasonable con-allows one to forecast with reasonable con-

fidence that candidate Smith will be electedfidence that candidate Smith will be elected

by another group – namely, the generalby another group – namely, the general

electorate. However, this same informationelectorate. However, this same information

does not allow one to predict the behaviourdoes not allow one to predict the behaviour

of a randomly selected voter with greatof a randomly selected voter with great

confidence. Even though, in the absence ofconfidence. Even though, in the absence of

other relevant information, the mostother relevant information, the most

rational prediction is that every single voterrational prediction is that every single voter

will cast a ballot for candidate Smith, thesewill cast a ballot for candidate Smith, these

individual predictions frequently will beindividual predictions frequently will be

wrong. So, to return to the ARAI examplewrong. So, to return to the ARAI example

above, we need to know the margin of errorabove, we need to know the margin of error

for predictions made using Test X that afor predictions made using Test X that a

given person, such as Jones, will commitgiven person, such as Jones, will commit

violence.violence.

It is simply impossible to make rational,It is simply impossible to make rational,

reasonable and legally defensible decisionsreasonable and legally defensible decisions

based on the results of tests or statisticalbased on the results of tests or statistical

models without understanding the errorsmodels without understanding the errors

inherent in those results for both groupsinherent in those results for both groups

and individuals (with respect to forensicand individuals (with respect to forensic

mental health, see Heilbrun, 1992; withmental health, see Heilbrun, 1992; with

respect to medicine more generally, seerespect to medicine more generally, see

Henderson & Keiding, 2005). However,Henderson & Keiding, 2005). However,

surprisingly, these issues are rarely dis-surprisingly, these issues are rarely dis-

cussed in journal articles about ARAIs orcussed in journal articles about ARAIs or

in ARAI test manuals (but for noteworthyin ARAI test manuals (but for noteworthy

exceptions, see Monahanexceptions, see Monahan et alet al, 2005, Moss-, 2005, Moss-

man, 2006). In this paper, we re-analyseman, 2006). In this paper, we re-analyse

data from the development samples of thedata from the development samples of the

most commonly used ARAIs to calculatemost commonly used ARAIs to calculate

the margins of error for group and individ-the margins of error for group and individ-

ual estimates of violence risk.ual estimates of violence risk.

METHODMETHOD

MeasuresMeasures

We estimated the precision of violence pre-We estimated the precision of violence pre-

dictions for two ARAIs, both constructeddictions for two ARAIs, both constructed

using a criterion groups design in whichusing a criterion groups design in which

multivariate statistics were used to selectmultivariate statistics were used to select

and weight test items to maximise the dis-and weight test items to maximise the dis-

crimination between known groups ofcrimination between known groups of

recidivists and non-recidivists. The testsrecidivists and non-recidivists. The tests

were selected because they are frequentlywere selected because they are frequently

used, researched and discussed in Europeused, researched and discussed in Europe

and North America.and North America.

Violence Risk Appraisal GuideViolence Risk Appraisal Guide

The Violence Risk Appraisal GuideThe Violence Risk Appraisal Guide

(VRAG; Quinsey(VRAG; Quinsey et alet al, 1998) is a 12-item, 1998) is a 12-item

test designed to assess risk for generaltest designed to assess risk for general

violence over periods of 7–10 years. Itviolence over periods of 7–10 years. It

was developed in a sample of patientswas developed in a sample of patients

released from a maximum-security forensicreleased from a maximum-security forensic

psychiatric hospital in Ontario, Canada.psychiatric hospital in Ontario, Canada.

We evaluated the precision of risk estimatesWe evaluated the precision of risk estimates

for violent recidivism over a 10-year fol-for violent recidivism over a 10-year fol-

low-up period, following Quinseylow-up period, following Quinsey et alet al

(1998: Table A-1). The number of people(1998: Table A-1). The number of people

and the corresponding proportion of recidi-and the corresponding proportion of recidi-

vists for each of the nine score categoriesvists for each of the nine score categories

are presented in Table 1.are presented in Table 1.

Static-99Static-99

The Static-99 (Hanson & Thornton, 1999)The Static-99 (Hanson & Thornton, 1999)

is a 10-item test designed to assess risk foris a 10-item test designed to assess risk for

violence and sexual violence over periodsviolence and sexual violence over periods

of 5–15 years. It was developed from re-of 5–15 years. It was developed from re-

analyses of data from four diverse samplesanalyses of data from four diverse samples

of offenders and forensic psychiatricof offenders and forensic psychiatric

patients released from institutions inpatients released from institutions in

Canada and the UK. We evaluated theCanada and the UK. We evaluated the

precision of risk estimates for sexuallyprecision of risk estimates for sexually

violent recidivism over a 15-year follow-violent recidivism over a 15-year follow-

up period, following Hanson & Thorntonup period, following Hanson & Thornton

(1999: Table 5). The number of people(1999: Table 5). The number of people

and the corresponding proportion of recidi-and the corresponding proportion of recidi-

vists for each of the nine score categoriesvists for each of the nine score categories

are presented in Table 2.are presented in Table 2.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

If one assumes that for a given ARAI scoreIf one assumes that for a given ARAI score

category group estimates of violence riskcategory group estimates of violence risk

are binomial proportions, then it is possibleare binomial proportions, then it is possible

to calculate the 95% CI using a methodto calculate the 95% CI using a method

first outlined by Wilson (1927). Thisfirst outlined by Wilson (1927). This

method is relatively simple, carries a rela-method is relatively simple, carries a rela-

tively low assumption burden and can betively low assumption burden and can be

used without access to raw data. A recentused without access to raw data. A recent

review by Agresti & Coull (1998) (see alsoreview by Agresti & Coull (1998) (see also

BrownBrown et alet al, 2001) indicates that it is super-, 2001) indicates that it is super-

ior to some alternatives, such as the exactior to some alternatives, such as the exact

and Wald methods, because it not stronglyand Wald methods, because it not strongly

influenced by extreme values with respectinfluenced by extreme values with respect

to sample size or the proportion of recidi-to sample size or the proportion of recidi-

vists, and because it does not yield imposs-vists, and because it does not yield imposs-

ible values (e.g., negative lower limits).ible values (e.g., negative lower limits).

According to Wilson’s method, theAccording to Wilson’s method, the

upper limit (UL) and lower limit (LL) ofupper limit (UL) and lower limit (LL) of

the confidence interval are:the confidence interval are:

UL ¼
�̂�þ z2

�=2

2n þ z�=2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�̂�ð1��̂�Þ

n þ
z2
�=2

4n2

q

1þ
z2
�=2

n

andand

LL ¼
�̂�þ z2

�=2

2n � z�=2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�̂�ð1��̂�Þ

n þ
z2
�=2

4n2

q

1þ
z2
�=2

n

wherewhere nn is the number of people in a givenis the number of people in a given

ARAI score category,ARAI score category, �̂� is the proportion ofis the proportion of

recidivists in the score category and, for therecidivists in the score category and, for the

purpose of constructing a 95% CI,purpose of constructing a 95% CI, z�=2¼
1.96.1.96.

We applied Wilson’s method to theWe applied Wilson’s method to the

VRAG and Static-99. Based on publishedVRAG and Static-99. Based on published

reports describing the construction of thereports describing the construction of the

tests, for each score category of the VRAGtests, for each score category of the VRAG

and Static-99 we calculated the precision ofand Static-99 we calculated the precision of

group estimates of violence risk withgroup estimates of violence risk with nn

equal to the number of people in the cate-equal to the number of people in the cate-

gory andgory and �̂� equal to the proportion of reci-equal to the proportion of reci-

divists in the category. This is thedivists in the category. This is the

standard and accepted application ofstandard and accepted application of

Wilson’s method. For group estimates ofWilson’s method. For group estimates of

violence risk, the 95% CI is interpretableviolence risk, the 95% CI is interpretable

as follows: ‘Given a group ofas follows: ‘Given a group of nn people withpeople with

ARAI scores in this particular category, weARAI scores in this particular category, we

can state with 95% certainty that the pro-can state with 95% certainty that the pro-

portion of recidivists will fall between theportion of recidivists will fall between the

upper limit and lower limit.’upper limit and lower limit.’

There are various ways to calculate theThere are various ways to calculate the

precision of individual estimates of violenceprecision of individual estimates of violence

risk. Perhaps the best methods come fromrisk. Perhaps the best methods come from

logistic regression and event history analy-logistic regression and event history analy-

sis. With these methods, it is possible tosis. With these methods, it is possible to

model at the group level the occurrence ofmodel at the group level the occurrence of

violence over a fixed time period (logisticviolence over a fixed time period (logistic

regression analysis) or as a function of timeregression analysis) or as a function of time

(event history analysis), then to derive indi-(event history analysis), then to derive indi-

vidual regression or survival scores andvidual regression or survival scores and

their respective margins of error. Unfortu-their respective margins of error. Unfortu-

nately, the VRAG and Static-99 were notnately, the VRAG and Static-99 were not

constructed using logistic regression orconstructed using logistic regression or

event history analysis, so it is impossibleevent history analysis, so it is impossible

to evaluate the tests using these methods.to evaluate the tests using these methods.

Indeed, it appears to be impossible toIndeed, it appears to be impossible to
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calculate directly the precision of individualcalculate directly the precision of individual

estimates of violence risk for any of the ex-estimates of violence risk for any of the ex-

isting ARAIs using any standard statisticalisting ARAIs using any standard statistical

method, and so the only alternative is tomethod, and so the only alternative is to

useuse ad hocad hoc procedures. Theprocedures. The ad hocad hoc pro-pro-

cedure we selected was to apply Wilson’scedure we selected was to apply Wilson’s

method to each score category of themethod to each score category of the

VRAG and Static-99 withVRAG and Static-99 with nn equal to 1equal to 1

andand �̂� equal to the proportion of recidivistsequal to the proportion of recidivists

in the score category. For individual esti-in the score category. For individual esti-

mates of violence risk, we interpret themates of violence risk, we interpret the

95% CI as follows: ‘Given an individual95% CI as follows: ‘Given an individual

with an ARAI score in this particular cate-with an ARAI score in this particular cate-

gory, we can state with 95% certainty thatgory, we can state with 95% certainty that

the probability he will recidivate liesthe probability he will recidivate lies

between the upper and lower limit.’ Webetween the upper and lower limit.’ We

piloted this application of Wilson’s methodpiloted this application of Wilson’s method

in several prediction data-sets of our ownin several prediction data-sets of our own

and it yielded findings very similar to thoseand it yielded findings very similar to those

obtained using logistic regression or eventobtained using logistic regression or event

history analysis.history analysis.

To illustrate our use of Wilson’s meth-To illustrate our use of Wilson’s meth-

od for determining group and individualod for determining group and individual

margins of error, let us take an example.margins of error, let us take an example.

Suppose that Dealer, from an ordinary deckSuppose that Dealer, from an ordinary deck

of cards, deals one to Player. If the card is aof cards, deals one to Player. If the card is a

diamond, Player loses; but if the card is onediamond, Player loses; but if the card is one

of the other three suits, Player wins. Afterof the other three suits, Player wins. After

each deal, Dealer replaces the card andeach deal, Dealer replaces the card and

shuffles the deck. If Dealer and Player playshuffles the deck. If Dealer and Player play

10 000 times, Player should be expected to10 000 times, Player should be expected to

win 75% of the time. Because the sample iswin 75% of the time. Because the sample is

so large, the margin of error for this groupso large, the margin of error for this group

estimate is very small, with a 95% CI ofestimate is very small, with a 95% CI of

74–76% according to Wilson’s method.74–76% according to Wilson’s method.

Put simply, Player can be 95% certain thatPut simply, Player can be 95% certain that

he will win between 74 and 76% of thehe will win between 74 and 76% of the

time. However, as the number of plays de-time. However, as the number of plays de-

creases, the margin of error gets larger. Ifcreases, the margin of error gets larger. If

Dealer and Player play 1000 times, PlayerDealer and Player play 1000 times, Player

still should expect to win 75% of the time,still should expect to win 75% of the time,

but the 95% CI increases to 72–78%; ifbut the 95% CI increases to 72–78%; if

they play only 100 times, the 95% CI in-they play only 100 times, the 95% CI in-

creases to 66–82%. Finally, suppose wecreases to 66–82%. Finally, suppose we

want to estimate the individual margin ofwant to estimate the individual margin of

error. For a single deal, the estimated prob-error. For a single deal, the estimated prob-

ability of a win is still 75% but the 95% CIability of a win is still 75% but the 95% CI

is 12–99%. The simplest interpretation ofis 12–99%. The simplest interpretation of

this result is that Player cannot be highlythis result is that Player cannot be highly

confident that he will win – or lose – on aconfident that he will win – or lose – on a

given deal.given deal.

RESULTSRESULTS

Precision of group estimatesPrecision of group estimates

The 95% CI for group estimates for theThe 95% CI for group estimates for the

score categories of the VRAG and Static-99score categories of the VRAG and Static-99

are shown in Tables 1 and 2 and Figs 1aare shown in Tables 1 and 2 and Figs 1a

and 2b. Looking first at the VRAG, theand 2b. Looking first at the VRAG, the

95% CIs for score categories ranged from95% CIs for score categories ranged from

13 to 30 percentage points in width, with13 to 30 percentage points in width, with

a mean of about 20 percentage points.a mean of about 20 percentage points.

For the Static-99, the 95% CIs for scoreFor the Static-99, the 95% CIs for score

categories ranged from 8 to 19 percen-categories ranged from 8 to 19 percen-

tage points in width, with a mean oftage points in width, with a mean of

about 13 percentage points. The some-about 13 percentage points. The some-

what smaller 95% CI for the Static-99what smaller 95% CI for the Static-99

highlights the benefit of large samplehighlights the benefit of large sample

sizes: increasing the number of peoplesizes: increasing the number of people

in a score category yields more precisein a score category yields more precise

group estimates.group estimates.

Overlap among 95% CIs indicates thatOverlap among 95% CIs indicates that

the group estimates for score categories didthe group estimates for score categories did

not differ significantly. Looking at thenot differ significantly. Looking at the

VRAG, the 95% CIs overlapped consider-VRAG, the 95% CIs overlapped consider-

ably and adjacent score categories almostably and adjacent score categories almost

always overlapped. This is most apparentalways overlapped. This is most apparent

in Fig. 1a. Categories 1–4 had overlappingin Fig. 1a. Categories 1–4 had overlapping

95% CIs. The 95% CIs for categories 5–795% CIs. The 95% CIs for categories 5–7

overlapped with each other, but not withoverlapped with each other, but not with

those of categories 1–4. The 95% CI forthose of categories 1–4. The 95% CI for

category 8 did not overlap with those ofcategory 8 did not overlap with those of

categories 1–6, but did overlap with thatcategories 1–6, but did overlap with that

of category 7. The 95% CI for category 9of category 7. The 95% CI for category 9

did not overlap with those of categoriesdid not overlap with those of categories

1–7, but did overlap with that of category1–7, but did overlap with that of category

8. These findings suggest that the VRAG8. These findings suggest that the VRAG

score categories yield three reasonably dis-score categories yield three reasonably dis-

tinct group estimates of risk: low (cate-tinct group estimates of risk: low (cate-

gories 1–4), moderate (categories 5–7) andgories 1–4), moderate (categories 5–7) and

high (categories 8–9).high (categories 8–9).

Looking next at the Static-99, and inLooking next at the Static-99, and in

particular Fig. 2a, categories 0, 1, 2 and 3particular Fig. 2a, categories 0, 1, 2 and 3

had overlapping 95% CIs; categories 4, 5had overlapping 95% CIs; categories 4, 5

and 6+ had 95% CIs that overlapped withand 6+ had 95% CIs that overlapped with

each other but not with those of categorieseach other but not with those of categories

0–3. Thus, the Static-99 yielded only two0–3. Thus, the Static-99 yielded only two

distinct group estimates of risk: low (cate-distinct group estimates of risk: low (cate-

gories 0–3) and high (categories 4–6+).gories 0–3) and high (categories 4–6+).

The greater number of distinct groupThe greater number of distinct group

estimates of risk on the VRAG highlightsestimates of risk on the VRAG highlights

the importance of identifying extremelythe importance of identifying extremely

high risk or low risk groups: Even if scorehigh risk or low risk groups: Even if score

categories contain many people, unless thecategories contain many people, unless the

proportions of recidivists in various scoreproportions of recidivists in various score

categories differ substantially, their confi-categories differ substantially, their confi-

dence intervals will overlap.dence intervals will overlap.

s 6 2s 6 2
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Table1Table1 Estimates of risk for groups and individuals with theViolence Risk Appraisal GuideEstimates of risk for groups and individuals with theViolence Risk Appraisal Guide

Number ofNumber of

peoplepeople

Proportion ofProportion of

recidivistsrecidivists

95% CI95% CI

CategoryCategory GroupGroup IndividualIndividual

11 1111 0.000.00 0.00^0.260.00^0.26 0.00^0.790.00^0.79

22 7171 0.080.08 0.04^0.170.04^0.17 0.00^0.820.00^0.82

33 101101 0.120.12 0.07^0.200.07^0.20 0.00^0.840.00^0.84

44 111111 0.170.17 0.11^0.250.11^0.25 0.01^0.860.01^0.86

55 111616 0.350.35 0.27^0.440.27^0.44 0.03^0.910.03^0.91

66 9696 0.440.44 0.34^0.540.34^0.54 0.04^0.930.04^0.93

77 7474 0.550.55 0.44^0.660.44^0.66 0.07^0.960.07^0.96

88 2929 0.760.76 0.58^0.880.58^0.88 0.12^0.990.12^0.99

99 99 1.001.00 0.70^1.000.70^1.00 0.21^1.000.21^1.00

Table 2Table 2 Estimates of risk for groups and individuals with the Static-99Estimates of risk for groups and individuals with the Static-99

Number ofNumber of

peoplepeople

Proportion ofProportion of

recidivistsrecidivists

95% CI95%CI

CategoryCategory GroupGroup IndividualIndividual

00 107107 0.130.13 0.08^0.210.08^0.21 0.00^0.840.00^0.84

11 150150 0.070.07 0.04^0.120.04^0.12 0.00^0.820.00^0.82

22 204204 0.160.16 0.12^0.220.12^0.22 0.01^0.850.01^0.85

33 206206 0.190.19 0.14^0.250.14^0.25 0.01^0.860.01^0.86

44 190190 0.360.36 0.30^0.430.30^0.43 0.03^0.910.03^0.91

55 100100 0.400.40 0.31^0.500.31^0.50 0.04^0.920.04^0.92

6+6+ 129129 0.520.52 0.43^0.600.43^0.60 0.06^0.950.06^0.95
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Precision of individual estimatesPrecision of individual estimates

The 95% CIs for individual estimates ofThe 95% CIs for individual estimates of

violence risk for the score categories ofviolence risk for the score categories of

the VRAG and Static-99 are presented inthe VRAG and Static-99 are presented in

Tables 1 and 2, and in Figs. 1b and 2b.Tables 1 and 2, and in Figs. 1b and 2b.

For the VRAG, the 95% CIs for score cate-For the VRAG, the 95% CIs for score cate-

gories ranged from 79 to 89 percentagegories ranged from 79 to 89 percentage

points in width, with a mean of about 85points in width, with a mean of about 85

percentage points. For the Static-99, thepercentage points. For the Static-99, the

95% CIs for score categories ranged from95% CIs for score categories ranged from

82 to 89 percentage points in width, with82 to 89 percentage points in width, with

a mean of about 86 percentage points.a mean of about 86 percentage points.

The 95% CIs for score categories withinThe 95% CIs for score categories within

each test overlapped almost completely, in-each test overlapped almost completely, in-

dicating that their risk estimates did not dif-dicating that their risk estimates did not dif-

fer significantly. On neither test was there afer significantly. On neither test was there a

score category that did not overlap with allscore category that did not overlap with all

the others; any distinctiveness of risk esti-the others; any distinctiveness of risk esti-

mates for score categories at the group levelmates for score categories at the group level

did not translate into distinct risk estimatesdid not translate into distinct risk estimates

at the individual level.at the individual level.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our analyses indicated that two popularOur analyses indicated that two popular

ARAIs used in risk assessment have poorARAIs used in risk assessment have poor

precision. The margins of error for riskprecision. The margins of error for risk

estimates made using the tests were sub-estimates made using the tests were sub-

stantial, even at the group level. At the indi-stantial, even at the group level. At the indi-

vidual level, the margins of error were sovidual level, the margins of error were so

high as to render the test results virtuallyhigh as to render the test results virtually

meaningless. Our findings are consistentmeaningless. Our findings are consistent

with Bohr’s conclusion that predicting thewith Bohr’s conclusion that predicting the

future is very difficult.future is very difficult.

Our findings likely come as no surpriseOur findings likely come as no surprise

to many people. The difficulties of predict-to many people. The difficulties of predict-

ing the outcomes for groups versus individ-ing the outcomes for groups versus individ-

uals – whether in the context of games ofuals – whether in the context of games of

chance or of violence risk assessments –chance or of violence risk assessments –

are intuitively obvious. Take, for example,are intuitively obvious. Take, for example,

the following quotation from Sir Arthurthe following quotation from Sir Arthur

Conan Doyle’s novel,Conan Doyle’s novel, The Sign of the FourThe Sign of the Four::

‘[W]hile the individualmanis aninsoluble puzzle,‘[W]hile the individualmanis aninsoluble puzzle,
in the aggregate he becomes a mathematicalin the aggregate he becomes a mathematical
certainty. You can, for example, never foretellcertainty. You can, for example, never foretell
what any one man will do, but you can say withwhat any one man will do, but you can say with
precisionwhat an average number will be up to.precisionwhat an average number will be up to.
Individuals vary, but percentages remainIndividuals vary, but percentages remain
constant.’constant.’

LimitationsLimitations

The method we used to estimate margins ofThe method we used to estimate margins of

error was introduced in the 1920s and iserror was introduced in the 1920s and is

still accepted as equal or superior to itsstill accepted as equal or superior to its

alternatives. It is, however, not withoutalternatives. It is, however, not without

limitations.limitations.

With respect to estimating the precisionWith respect to estimating the precision

of group predictions, Wilson’s method as-of group predictions, Wilson’s method as-

sumes that people with scores in the samesumes that people with scores in the same

ARAI score category are homogeneous.ARAI score category are homogeneous.

However, ARAIs of 10 or 12 items almostHowever, ARAIs of 10 or 12 items almost

certainly exclude potentially important in-certainly exclude potentially important in-

formation about risk, such as informationformation about risk, such as information

about dynamic factors (e.g. Hart, 1998,about dynamic factors (e.g. Hart, 1998,

2001) – and this is acknowledged by most2001) – and this is acknowledged by most

authors (see Quinseyauthors (see Quinsey et alet al, 1998; Hanson, 1998; Hanson

& Thornton, 1999; Monahan& Thornton, 1999; Monahan et alet al,,

2005). Also, Wilson’s method assumes that2005). Also, Wilson’s method assumes that

people are classified into ARAI score cate-people are classified into ARAI score cate-

gories with perfect reliability. However,gories with perfect reliability. However,

what little information is available in thewhat little information is available in the

published literature concerning the inter-published literature concerning the inter-

clinician agreement for ARAI scores sug-clinician agreement for ARAI scores sug-

gests that they are not perfect. If either ofgests that they are not perfect. If either of

these assumptions is violated, then Wilson’sthese assumptions is violated, then Wilson’s

method is overly conservative, and themethod is overly conservative, and the

tests’ margins of error for groups are eithertests’ margins of error for groups are either

larger than reported here or may even belarger than reported here or may even be

incalculable.incalculable.

With respect to estimating the precisionWith respect to estimating the precision

of individual predictions, we were forced toof individual predictions, we were forced to

use Wilson’s method in anuse Wilson’s method in an ad hocad hoc manner.manner.

We recognise that some readers may objectWe recognise that some readers may object

to this application but our pilot testing sug-to this application but our pilot testing sug-

gested that Wilson’s method yields findingsgested that Wilson’s method yields findings

very similar to those obtained using morevery similar to those obtained using more

sophisticated methods for estimating the er-sophisticated methods for estimating the er-

ror of individual predictions based on rawror of individual predictions based on raw

data, such as logistic regression or eventdata, such as logistic regression or event

history analysis, which also suggest thathistory analysis, which also suggest that

individual prediction errors are extremelyindividual prediction errors are extremely

large (e.g., Henderson & Keiding, 2005).large (e.g., Henderson & Keiding, 2005).

The only apparent alternatives to thisThe only apparent alternatives to this adad

hochoc approach are: (a) to acknowledge thatapproach are: (a) to acknowledge that

it is impossible to estimate the margin of er-it is impossible to estimate the margin of er-

ror for individual predictions made usingror for individual predictions made using

existing ARAIs and (b) to construct andexisting ARAIs and (b) to construct and

evaluate new ARAIs using procedures thatevaluate new ARAIs using procedures that

permit the direct estimation of the marginpermit the direct estimation of the margin

of error for individual predictions.of error for individual predictions.

Also with respect to estimating the pre-Also with respect to estimating the pre-

cision of individual predictions, some read-cision of individual predictions, some read-

ers may object to our application ofers may object to our application of

Wilson’s method because they interpretWilson’s method because they interpret

individual risk estimates as a person’sindividual risk estimates as a person’s pro-pro-

pensitypensity for future violence, not as a predic-for future violence, not as a predic-

tion of future violence. The problem is thattion of future violence. The problem is that

this sort of ‘propensity’ bears no direct con-this sort of ‘propensity’ bears no direct con-

ceptual or statistical relation to an indivi-ceptual or statistical relation to an indivi-

dual’s actual behaviour (which, of course,dual’s actual behaviour (which, of course,

has not yet occurred), making the entirehas not yet occurred), making the entire

concept a sort of metaphysical abstractionconcept a sort of metaphysical abstraction

that is divorced from empirical reality (forthat is divorced from empirical reality (for

clear and concise critiques of propensity ap-clear and concise critiques of propensity ap-

proaches to probability, see Hajek & Hall,proaches to probability, see Hájek & Hall,

2002 and Hajek, 2003). Thus anyone who2002 and Hájek, 2003). Thus anyone who

relies on a propensity view of probabilityrelies on a propensity view of probability

must also accept that it is impossible tomust also accept that it is impossible to

use propensities to make specific predic-use propensities to make specific predic-

tions about the future violent behaviour oftions about the future violent behaviour of

individuals with any reasonable degree ofindividuals with any reasonable degree of

certainty.certainty.

Implications for forensic mentalImplications for forensic mental
health evaluationshealth evaluations

The potential implications of these findingsThe potential implications of these findings

for the practice of forensic mental healthfor the practice of forensic mental health

are profound. At best, they suggest thatare profound. At best, they suggest that

professionals should be extremely cautiousprofessionals should be extremely cautious

when using ARAIs to estimate or drawwhen using ARAIs to estimate or draw

s 6 3s 6 3

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Risk estimates (95% CI) for group (a) andRisk estimates (95% CI) for group (a) and

individual (b) violence with theViolence Riskindividual (b) violencewith theViolence Risk

Appraisal Guide.Appraisal Guide.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Risk estimates for (95% CI) for group (a)Risk estimates for (95% CI) for group (a)

and individual (b) violence with the Static-99).and individual (b) violence with the Static-99).
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inferences about an individual’s risk forinferences about an individual’s risk for

violence. This means, as Henderson &violence. This means, as Henderson &

Keiding (2005) have recommended, ‘avoid-Keiding (2005) have recommended, ‘avoid-

ing use of a single quantity to characterise aing use of a single quantity to characterise a

probability distribution, whether a point orprobability distribution, whether a point or

categorical prediction, prognostic index,categorical prediction, prognostic index,

relative risk, or probability of surviving arelative risk, or probability of surviving a

given time’ (p. 705). At worst, they suggestgiven time’ (p. 705). At worst, they suggest

that professionals should avoid usingthat professionals should avoid using

ARAIs altogether, as the predictive accu-ARAIs altogether, as the predictive accu-

racy of these tests may be too low to sup-racy of these tests may be too low to sup-

port their use when making high-stakesport their use when making high-stakes

decisions about individuals. Low predictivedecisions about individuals. Low predictive

accuracy not only makes reliance on ARAIsaccuracy not only makes reliance on ARAIs

ethically problematic, it also means thatethically problematic, it also means that

they may not meet legal standards for thethey may not meet legal standards for the

admissibility of expert or scientific evi-admissibility of expert or scientific evi-

dence. (For outlines of such criteria in thedence. (For outlines of such criteria in the

UK, see MackayUK, see Mackay et alet al, 1998 and Zeedyk, 1998 and Zeedyk

& Raitt, 1998; for a discussion of criteria& Raitt, 1998; for a discussion of criteria

in the USA, see Faigman, 1995 and Meltonin the USA, see Faigman, 1995 and Melton

et alet al, 1997.) Admissibility is also a problem, 1997.) Admissibility is also a problem

if one concludes that margin of error forif one concludes that margin of error for

individual predictions is incalculable.individual predictions is incalculable.

Another counter-argument presented toAnother counter-argument presented to

us is that ARAIs can be used appropriatelyus is that ARAIs can be used appropriately

as long as professional judgement or discre-as long as professional judgement or discre-

tion is used to modify or override test-basedtion is used to modify or override test-based

decisions in the presence of relevant rare,decisions in the presence of relevant rare,

case-specific or dynamic risk factors. Ac-case-specific or dynamic risk factors. Ac-

cording to Meehl (1998), ‘This soundscording to Meehl (1998), ‘This sounds

amicable, tolerant, and even-handed, butamicable, tolerant, and even-handed, but

it’s actually stupid.’ The problem here isit’s actually stupid.’ The problem here is

that it does not make sense to ‘fudge’ the re-that it does not make sense to ‘fudge’ the re-

sults of a statistically derived estimate onsults of a statistically derived estimate on

the basis of personal preference; in addi-the basis of personal preference; in addi-

tion, there is simply no empirical evidencetion, there is simply no empirical evidence

that this improves the accuracy of predic-that this improves the accuracy of predic-

tions.tions.

Finally, some professionals argue that itFinally, some professionals argue that it

is appropriate to use ARAIs to make rela-is appropriate to use ARAIs to make rela-

tive risk estimates concerning individualstive risk estimates concerning individuals

(e.g. ‘Jones has a higher risk for violence(e.g. ‘Jones has a higher risk for violence

than does Smith’). However, our findingsthan does Smith’). However, our findings

indicate that the margin of error in groupindicate that the margin of error in group

findings is substantial, leading to overlapfindings is substantial, leading to overlap

among ARAI score categories. This meansamong ARAI score categories. This means

that it is perhaps difficult to state with athat it is perhaps difficult to state with a

high degree of certainty that one indivi-high degree of certainty that one indivi-

dual’s risk for future violence is higher thandual’s risk for future violence is higher than

that of other individuals.that of other individuals.

Test users should be very careful whenTest users should be very careful when

using ARAIs to make sure that consumersusing ARAIs to make sure that consumers

of test findings (other mental health profes-of test findings (other mental health profes-

sionals, patients, courts, etc.) understandsionals, patients, courts, etc.) understand

that it is, at least at present, impossible tothat it is, at least at present, impossible to

make accurate predictions about individ-make accurate predictions about individ-

uals using these tests; this may help to mini-uals using these tests; this may help to mini-

mise their potentially prejudicial impact onmise their potentially prejudicial impact on

decision-making. Also, it may be wise todecision-making. Also, it may be wise to

limit or avoid the use of ARAIs in situationslimit or avoid the use of ARAIs in situations

where the cost of potential decision errorswhere the cost of potential decision errors

is high. An appropriate use of ARAIs mayis high. An appropriate use of ARAIs may

be for making administrative decisions re-be for making administrative decisions re-

garding the frequency or intensity of riskgarding the frequency or intensity of risk

management strategies recommended for amanagement strategies recommended for a

given individual (e.g. number of office vis-given individual (e.g. number of office vis-

its, priority for admission into treatmentits, priority for admission into treatment

groups). In such low-stakes circumstances,groups). In such low-stakes circumstances,

it may be reasonable to overlook numerousit may be reasonable to overlook numerous

prediction errors at the individual level andprediction errors at the individual level and

focus on aggregate benefits at the groupfocus on aggregate benefits at the group

level.level.

Implications for the developmentImplications for the development
and evaluation of ARAIsand evaluation of ARAIs

Our findings also have implications for theOur findings also have implications for the

development of ARAIs. First, they highlightdevelopment of ARAIs. First, they highlight

the importance of large sample sizes. It isthe importance of large sample sizes. It is

necessary to include many people in eachnecessary to include many people in each

ARAI score category, so that group esti-ARAI score category, so that group esti-

mates are reasonably precise. Typically,mates are reasonably precise. Typically,

group sizes ofgroup sizes of 55500 are used in social500 are used in social

science research (e.g. public opinion sur-science research (e.g. public opinion sur-

veys); in biomedical research on mortalityveys); in biomedical research on mortality

rates or in the insurance industry, grouprates or in the insurance industry, group

sizes are in the range of several thousandsizes are in the range of several thousand

to tens or even hundreds of thousands. Sec-to tens or even hundreds of thousands. Sec-

ond, our findings highlight the importanceond, our findings highlight the importance

of identifying ARAI score categories withof identifying ARAI score categories with

extreme estimates of violence risk. An ex-extreme estimates of violence risk. An ex-

ample of ‘extreme’ estimates would beample of ‘extreme’ estimates would be

4410%10% v.v. 50%50% v.v. 5590%. Extreme group90%. Extreme group

estimates may have non-overlapping 95%estimates may have non-overlapping 95%

CIs. Only when both these conditions holdCIs. Only when both these conditions hold

true can ARAIs yield potentially usefultrue can ARAIs yield potentially useful

individual-level risk estimates. (Alterna-individual-level risk estimates. (Alterna-

tively, test developers may wish to avoidtively, test developers may wish to avoid

altogether the concept of ‘groups’ and usealtogether the concept of ‘groups’ and use

statistical procedures that focus on individ-statistical procedures that focus on individ-

ual predictions, such as logistic regressionual predictions, such as logistic regression

and event history methods. Of course, largeand event history methods. Of course, large

sample sizes are no less important if this issample sizes are no less important if this is

the case.)the case.)

Our findings also suggest that peopleOur findings also suggest that people

who develop and evaluate ARAIs shouldwho develop and evaluate ARAIs should

consider the potential benefits of concep-consider the potential benefits of concep-

tualising violence risk from a subjectivisttualising violence risk from a subjectivist

perspective, focusing how evaluators do orperspective, focusing how evaluators do or

should form beliefs about an individual’sshould form beliefs about an individual’s

risk for future violence, especially in therisk for future violence, especially in the

light of uncertain information and decisionlight of uncertain information and decision

errors with varying costs (e.g. Hajek,errors with varying costs (e.g. Hájek,

2003). Although changing the discourse2003). Although changing the discourse

from frequentist to subjectivist will notfrom frequentist to subjectivist will not

make predictions of the future any moremake predictions of the future any more

accurate, it may provide ways of research-accurate, it may provide ways of research-

ing and communicating about the probleming and communicating about the problem

that are more intuitively understandablethat are more intuitively understandable

to mental health professionals and legalto mental health professionals and legal

decision-makers alike (for an example, seedecision-makers alike (for an example, see

Mossman, 2006).Mossman, 2006).

We conclude by advising readers thatWe conclude by advising readers that

we have addressed only the rather limitedwe have addressed only the rather limited

issue of the margins of error of group-issue of the margins of error of group-

and individual-level risk estimates usingand individual-level risk estimates using

ARAIs. We did not address other critical is-ARAIs. We did not address other critical is-

sues in construction and forensic use ofsues in construction and forensic use of

ARAIs (e.g. Hart, 2001, 2003; Litwack,ARAIs (e.g. Hart, 2001, 2003; Litwack,

2001): the questionable representativeness2001): the questionable representativeness

of their construction samples; the absenceof their construction samples; the absence

of calibration or cross-validation researchof calibration or cross-validation research

on risk estimates, especially by independenton risk estimates, especially by independent

researchers; problems with their legal rele-researchers; problems with their legal rele-

vance, owing to a failure to consider thevance, owing to a failure to consider the

presence of mental disorder and the pre-presence of mental disorder and the pre-

sence of a causal nexus between mental dis-sence of a causal nexus between mental dis-

order and violence risk; and their potentialorder and violence risk; and their potential

prejudicial impact on triers of fact.prejudicial impact on triers of fact.
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